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COMPUTER LAB
MOVES
By Linda McReynolds
Room200 during interview season is full
of pacing 2 and 3Ls in suits, chatting nerv
ously or rehearsing their reasons for wanting
to move to San Fran. In the background rises
the hum of dozens of students and lawyers
talking about their respective strengths. In

the midst ofall this milling-around, the com
puter lab has found its new home.

In late

summer, all20 computers were moved from
the basement of Legal Research to Room
200 in Hutchins Hall.
Many students criticize the change, and

think it will create a serious space problem.
"This room gets crowded enough," com
mented 3L Jim Caserio.

However, space problems are exactly
what the move is meant to resolve. "With the
construction in the stacks," explained Neal
Plotkin, Director of Information Technol
ogy, "many faculty offices had to be moved
to other facilities at the law school."
This created whatPlotkin called a"ripple
effect." Because students are supposed to
stay out of the stacks, professors' office
hours must be held elsewhere. The clinics
are moving to the room that used to house the

computer lab.

Please See Computing, p. 3.

Basking in the

Glow:

Amy Campin (2l) and friends take in the sunshine at the Law
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right of center have argued for a more cau

noticeable amount of supplementary cases.

tious judicial role.

The most attention-grabbing decisions

conservative Supreme Court began invali

handed down by the Supreme Court since

dating legislation that liberals like.

the last day of classes last spring dealt with

may be the beginning of that shift"

issues covered in lL Con Law.

BY CHRYSANTHE GUSSIS

have argued for an active judicial role and
This would change if a
This

The decisions impact three general areas

"It's exciting to have this much fresh

studied in the introductory course: affmna

material to discuss in class," commented

tive action, commerce clause, and voting

Professor Friedman.

rights.

"The school should offer a seminar on
the decisions of this past Supreme Court

Affirmative Action.

In Adarand Con

structors. Inc. v. Pena, a noticeably frag

term," suggested2LRickBierschbach, who

mented 5-4 opinion, the Court held that

fmishedCon Law in the spring, just missing

racial classifications imposed by the federal

the new case law. "I'd like to see how this

government must be analyzed under strict

summer's decisions affect what we learned

scrutiny.

last semester."

The Court explicitly overruled

Metro Broadcasting which had held that af

2L Eric Hecker offered a different per

fmnative action programs set up by the

spective. "It was really nice to have enough

federal government couldbe analyzed under

understanding of the doctrine to appreciate

an intermediate level of scrutiny.

the cases when they came down this sum

The implications of Adarand are as of yet

mer, but not to have to worry about them on

unclear. "The lower courts have now been

Professor Pildes' final."

given a tool by which they can strike down

The decisions may trigger an ideological

an affmnative action program," noted San

change among conservatives and liberals.

dalow. "Or, they could say nothing much

"For over 30 years now," observed Profes
sorSandalow, "people who are left of center

�lease See Constitution, p. 2.
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Constitution
fromp.l
has changed but the verbal formulations
courts use to think about affirmative action."
"The meaning of strict scrutiny is now
entirely up for grabs," commented Professor

Hills. "I fmd it odd that Justice 0' Connor, a
strict champion of federalism, would deny
[in her majority opinion] that affirm ative
action equal protection analysis should apply
differently to state and federal governments."
"I'm sorry to see a high level of scrutiny
invoked here because it undermines what
that scrutiny means in other contexts. But
it's better to have the Court saying what it
thinks than to have it acting as if [Adarand]

is consistent with past precedent." remarked
Friedman.
In July, the Clinton Administration re
vealed its own affirmative action policy,
promising, among other things, to comply
with Adarand.

Such a promise may have

little meaning. "Since Adarand is incoher
ent," observed Hills, "Clinton can apply it

by doing something or doing nothing."

cannot be the dominating factor. It's like

Commerce Clause. In a 5-4 decision, United

the Court's hopelessly confused opinion

States v. Lopez, the Court held that the Gun

in Bakke." He continued, "it's not pos

Free School Zones Act exceeded Congress'

sible to take race into account and say it's

commerce clause authority because posses

not the dominant factor."

sion of a gun in a local school zone was not an

Although the impact of these decisions

economic activity substantially affecting inter

remain unclear, what is clear is that first

state commerce. Lopez signals the frrst limit

year students will be studying some cut

of Congress' commerce power in almost sixty

ting edge material. Textbook writers were

years. However, Professors Sandalow, Fried

scrambling over the summer to make the

man and Hills all agree that� is likely not

new cases and commentary available by

a case of enormous practical significance.

the start of law school classes. "Hats are

"It's an opportunity by the Court to say that
federalism is not entirely.- dead," explained

off to the supplement writers," commented
Professor Friedman.

Sandalow, who views Lopez as a symbolic
statement. But he cautioned, "one can never be
sure about these things.

There is so much

going on about returning power to the states."
Although Friedman believes the Court
reached the wrong decision, he considers the
case a healthy development. "The Court is sig
naling that it's taking the [commerce] doctrine
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seriously. It wants evi
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dence of some relation
ship. Thismay arguably
be a more honest ap

Contributing Staff:

Jason Frank
Linda McReynolds
Adam Parsons
Jacqueline Payne
Glynn Washington

proach. It creates more
of a dialogue."
"The case provides
an unbelievably nice

We will be conducting on-campus interviews
October 11, 1995. If you are interested in practicing
with an innovative, mid-size San Francisco law firm,
please see us on campus or forward a resume for
further consideration.

way to give closure to
teaching

Commerce

Clause to students,"
noted Hills.

"Before

E-Mail:
jbrennan@umich.edu
cgussis@umich.edu

Looez, the lesson was
that Congress could do

Major Practice Areas:
•
•
•
•

Bankruptcy and Restructuring
Corporate, Tax & Securities
Commercial Litigation
Real Estate Finance and Development

what ever it wanted.
That's very difficult to
teach frrst year students."

Voting Rights.

In

another fragmented 5-4
decision, the Court held

in Miller v. Johnson that
race cannot be a domi
•
• •
•

nant and controlling ra
tionale in drawing vot
ing district lines.
"Miller left the law

Correspondence may be forwarded to:
Alice L. Ryan
Human Resources Manager
Steele!, Levitt & Weiss
One Embarcadero Center, 29th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94111

in an extreme state of
confusion," commented
Sandalow. "It's not clear
what the Court means
when it says race can be
taken into account, but it

The Res Gestae is published biweekly during
the school year by students of The University
of Michigan Law School. Opinions expressed
in by lined articles are those of the authors and
do not necessarily represent the opinion of the
editorial staff. Articles may be reprinted with
out permission, provided that the author and
The Res Gestae are c redited and notified.
Mailing a ddress: The Res Gestae, The Univer
sity of Michigan Law School, 721 S. State St.,

Ann Arbor, MI 48104-3040. Phone: (313)
998-7976.
Submissions to The Res Gestae should be
placed in the newspaper's pendaflex in Room
300 Hutchins Hall.
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Welcollle Bacl� to Ann Arbor

Hey, Buddy, Can You Spare a Latte?
BY JASON FRANK
The smell of fear. Foul, putrid, sweat
soaked...oh wait a second, that's the guy
next to me.

I'm homeless.

That's right,

homeless. I thought I would beat the Ann
Arbor landlords at their own game and wait
until they were so desperate that they wanted
me more than I wanted them. Of course, I
have been using this same strategy with that
girl who works the Monday morning shift
behind the Law School snack bar, and you
know what I've realized, I need a new strat
egy. On the Upside, I am the only homeless
person in Ann Arbor with a lap top. Some of
my fellow street mates were surprised I was
able to save enough nickles and quarters to
get it I told them "Dare to dream."
I'll tell you what was really surprising. I
received my transcript in the mail this sum-

mer (oh how I remember those days when I

Anyway, in the spirit of theNew Section,

could receive mail) and on my transcript

I want to complain about my curre nt living

there were actual grades. The New Section

situation. Just because a guy fails to sign a

failed to get any of them cancelled! - (al

lease, or express any interest in living in say,

though efforts to qualify theNew Section as

the Lawyers Club, doesn't mean that the

an official minorities under the Law Review's

school should fill up all its rooms with leas

diversity requirement have proven more suc

ers. Where is thejusticein that! I have a skill

cessful.) I'm going to miss being a part of

in doing really dumb things when the Law

the the New Section. After all this was the

School thinks about its economic welfare

section where a student would actually

and doesn't keep a back up room open for

complain about the Dean giving the class an

me.

extra half hour on a test. (In the students
words, he was gifted with

threw out a whole carton of raw fries, and

Well, that just takes away my edge.

�skill of being
the rest of the

Wait, I've got to get going. McDonald's just

a very fast writer, and giving

toothless AI says they're the best eats on the

class extra time "took away his edge." edi

street. Welcome to Ann Arbor, all you frrst

torial note:

years. If you're worried about school, and

this skill should prove very

advantageous when computing billable

are thinking about dropping out, give me a

hours.)

call,...I'll take your room.

HOWREY & SIMON

Attorneys at Law

1299 Pennsylvania Ave., N. W.
Washington, D.C. 20004-2402

(202) 783-0800
Fax (202) 383-6610

550 South Hope Street
Suite 1400
Los Angeles, CA 90071

(213) 892-1800
Fax (213) 892-2300
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Caught at the Sidebar
As we bid the princesses a fond(?) adieu,
frrst years explore the wonders of case club

Onwuachi and Sil & Jordan, receive our

at Touchdown Cafe, while Vicki, along with

heartfelt best wishes.

roommates Kathryn, Emily and Megan,

(Ding Dong the Witch is Dead)!, and Profes

Noticeably absent this fall are ex-New

gracefully hosted the majority of the student

sor Croley dons his fall wardrobe, we wel

Section'sRonBarackandLaurenBernstein.

body in a little back yard bash on Sybil. Not

come you back to another year of the more

Although we'll miss them, we are confident

to be outdone, party-boys Matt, Steve, Price,

relevant law school happenings....

that they are enjoying each other's company

Rudy, and Brian hosted their own soiree and

at NYU.

thoughtfully invited the entire Ann Arbor

Summer was chalked full of "I do's", "I

will's" (and I a few "I would've but I won't

Having put the past behind us, the frrst

anymore's"- but we won't rub salt in open

week of school provides us with plenty of

threw a dollar in the hat to combat the $100

wounds). So congratulations to newly mar

interesting tidbits. Birthday girls Julianne

fme, stay tuned for an update on the court

ried Alex Baldwin (tears are being shed),

and Vicki started the year of right. Sketchy

proceedings. One not so happy guest (Steve

and Matt Schenck (Skank). In the "I will"

preliminary reports suggestJulianne downed

column,JulieBumham,MikeLeffel,Angela

somewhere in the neighborhood of 17 shots

bicycle police force. Thanks to all those who

Please See Sidebar, p. 6

GALLAGHER & KENNEDY

Computing

AN 85-ATTORNEY FULL-SERVICE FIRM

fromp.l
"Room 200was used only two months of
the year," Plotkin remarked, "and that was a

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT

luxury we could no longer have."
Nancy Krieger, Director of the Office of

ANN-MARIE ANDERSON

Career Services, thinks the move is a great
idea. "It's such a nice room that gets no use

(Class of '94)

except during interview season." Although,
she admitted, "it's going to put a little crimp

AND

in students' schedules during interview season."

REBECCA L. STORY

The new computer lab will be open from

8 a.m. (or earlier during interview season)

(Class of '95)

until midnight, seven days a week. During
the five or six weeks of interview season,
eight computers and all of the printers will

HAVE JOINED THE FIRM

be accessible. At night, all 20 computers,
including 12 that will be moved into cu
bicles, will be available. Every cubicle and

GALLAGHER & KENNEDY

side interview room now has an ethernet
port, which will enable students with laptops
to plug into the internet, the printers and
receive e-mail.

2600 North Central Avenue

Students will not need special access

Phoenix, Arizona 85004-3020

cards to enter the computer room. "The key

(602) 530-8000

card system will no longer be in effect,"

FAX: (602) 257-9459

Plotkin revealed. Instead, for security, com
puters will be attached with security cables,
and a sign-on system will be instituted to en
sure that only law students are using the
facility.

I

Business and Securities

•

Litigation

•

Real Estate

•

Tax

•

Health Care/Physician Services

•

Employee Benefits

•

Environmental/Natural Resources

•

Bankruptcy

•

Financial Services

•

Criminal Defense

•

Government Relations

•

Employment and Labor

•

.Construction

•

Sports and Entertainment

•

•

Alternative Dispute Resolution
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Brown & Wood
FROST

&

JACOBS

NEw YoRK, NEw YoRK
WILL CONDUCT INTERVIEWS
AT THE
LAW SCHOOL

FROST & JACOBS
wishes the students at the University of Michigan
a successful recruiting season.
We invite you to participate during on-campus interviews on October 11, 1995.

ON

...

•

Cincinnati

/

mbus

•

Middletown

•

Lexington

•

Naples

SEPTEMBER 28TH

STRASBURGER

&

PRICE,

L.L.P.

Excellence. Integrity. Stability.
Commitment.

makes Strasburger & Price, L.L.P.
different from other law firms?

What

A preeminent law firm in the Southwest, Strasburger & Price, has enjoyed an unparalleled
reputation of excellence for over 56 years. Our lawyers number over 185 and represent 37 law
schools across the country. A general civil practice firm, Strasburger & Price has separate
divisions dedicated to such areas as business and finance, business litigation, general litigation,
health law, products liability litigation, and taxes and estates. Emerging practice areas include
environmental law, governmental litigation, intellectual property and labor and employment.
We will be interviewing interested second-year students on September 28,
The deadline for sign-ups is September 13, 1995.
•

DALLAS

•

HOUSTON

•

AUSTIN

•

1995.

MEXICO CITY
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Sidebar
fromp. 5
Miller) seems to have been generous enough
Arbor's Finest one of
to offer one of Ann
Milwaukee's Best, and was in turn slapped
with the fabled open-container violation.
And where was the Schwin Security
time later at the
Squad when just a h
our . Cnme busters of the

��

arne location,

attempted to "stop" a
�eek" Carrie and Jeff
Despite the best efforts of
cri me in progress?
ed and the
the little vandals, justice triumph
sign was saved.
Jn other communitynews, canned goods
clothe, feed,
will be collected in an effort to
to lack
seems
who
Frank
and shelter Jason
and
books,
case
ements,
sleepin g arrang
writing utensils.
Having nowhere to go and nothing else

on Thursday, how
to do served Jason well
tons of other 2Ls
with
waited
he
n
eve r, whe
rs. 1L Nancy
ScoreKeepe
into
get
and 3Ls to

Woodruff did a great job getting her crowd

to close the books and open the cans, but

In closing, on a more serious note, we

unfortunately they decided not to brave the

would like to dedicate this column to the

line at ScoreKeepers and went elsewhere.

memory of a much loved and missed friend,

What was the source of the line? The very

Gunnar O'Neill.

reason it was worth waiting in? The MBA

than an alum, we lost a star.

Michigan Law lost more

school (hey- they may not be doctors but at
least they're not lawyers) was having their
own bar night And while the rest of us were

(literally) out in the cold, law school emis

sary Beverly Blank was off forging new re

lations with the B school, and after consum
ing their free beer for 2+ hours, has a tenta

tive law-business bar night in the works.
Well done Beverly!

All in all, the night

resembled a traditional LSSS bar night sans
the free beer.

Rumor has it that the law

school is cracking down on its alcohol pol
icy and may be ATTEMPTING to nix bar
night. Please speak to your representative
about a possible strike or sit-in to get that
issue resolved properly.

THAai:ER PRomTI & WI
Two World Trade Center
New York, New Yotk 10048
1212)912-7400

SCHOTTENSTEIN, ZOX

& DUNN

F,c::,•m•l•f212l912·7151n752
Trtu 226733 TPCW
Cable ·wallacu New �ri·

Thacher Proffitt & Wood is a full-service flrm of
approximately 160 attorneys.

A 60-Lawyer, Full Service Business Law Firm
in Columbus, Ohio
and its recent Michigan Law Alumni:

Robert R. Ouellette '91
Nancy A. Brigner '92

David R. Eberhart '92

Welcome you to interview with our firm
on October 19, 1995.

The Huntington Center
41 South High Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215

o The Firm's New York practice is organized into
four practice groups -- corporate, real estate
litigation and tax.
o Junior associates work on teams with senior
associates and partners.
o Associates get hands-on experience, extensive
client contact and early responsibility.

The Summer Program immerses summer
associates in a realistic work environment.
o The work is real work for real clients; if a
summer associate were not doing it, an associate
would be.
o Summer associates split their summer between
two practice groups of their choice.
o Partners conduct seminars to acquaint all
summer associates with each practice area.
Students interested in additional information are
encouraged to contact Tracy Levy, the Firm's
Recruitment Coordinator at (212) 912-7540. We will
also .be interviewing on-campus Wednesday,
September 27th. Feel free to stop by then for more
information.

(614) 221-3211
NEWYORX

WHITE PuJNS
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PoWER CoRRUPTS

•

•

A confession.

instructions. Those of you on the "other"

After years of railing against "the man",

side of the rope are formally instructed to

this summer I turned traitor and decided to

look over greedily, dripping of saliva and

sign up. He took me in with open arms and

request crusts of bread. Don't worry, the

then we got right around to the task of fixing

"Staff' likes it.
After deliberating all summer on how

up the school.
There are those that say take care of that

better to maximize space and efficiency, we

pesky construction during the summer. To

have a winner. We call it the Computer 

them we say, "fie".

Interview- Chinese Take Out Room. What

What better way to

thwart those bothersome student organiza

better place to write your papers than in quiet

tions than removing them from their offices

din sure to result from the company of fren

in the name of "construction"? Everyone

zied men and women pacing about trying to

who's taken a peek at these rooms knows

get interview slots. Ha! And we figure the

we're not actually "constructing" a damn

15 or so computers we have in there should

thing, but those signs save us all manner of

be enough to service the needs of all1200

headache.

students. The dry-cleaning stalls will be

Also, after noticing too many people

Doctor G

•

around the financial aid office. Get a job.
"Contribution from Student Summer Earn
ings" means just what it says and if you can't
pay and eat too-it's high time you went on
a diet.
What's more, thoseLSSS"Rick'sNight"
things were getting carried away. Who ever
heard of a bunch of people going off to the
bar and having a good time.There's to be no
more of that. Under a more rigorous en
forcement of"THE CODE"- anything asso
ciated with this Law School shall no longer
suffer the taint of alcohol.

These are not

decisions you cannot make, we shall do the
deciding for you.
As soon as the requisite staff is hired and
the jack boots purchased, there shall be a

added next week.

frequenting theLaw School Snack Bar, we've

Did you save the requisite $10,000 dol

decided to rope off half of it and install a big

lars from your summer job? If not, you're

sign that reads "Staff'. (Chuckle)

But

just another one of those lazy, shiftless in

someone lost the sign with the rest of the

competents who've been seen whining

12:00 "bed check" in the Lawyers Club. Not
only are you to be in a bed, but you are to be
in your bed before 12:00. Violators shall be
beaten.
A special loan enforcement team has
been dispatchedto take care of anyone caught
wandering in the Public Interest Office.They

As you can see, alas, the RG is Princessless. Do you have a flair for catty
gossip? Do you like the idea of writing anonymously (i.e. with impunity)? Do you
want to keep your fellow law students updated on the activities and exploits of their
colleagues? The RG has a job for you!
We invite all interested students to submit a draft Princesses column (hard
copy and Mac disk copy, approximately 400 words) by Wednesday, September
20th to Jon Brennan's pendaflex. We'll run the ''best" entry.
Any use of courier 12 point typeface will result in immediate disqualification.

too shall be beaten. We're going to make
these long haired hippies learn to shape up
and get with the program. You are in Law

Schoot and are therefore expected to work at
Law Firm. The days of us supporting

a

freeloaders who think the system in gonna
take care of them is over.
In other news, there's been a new take on
that heavy breathing telephone prankster of
last year. Only this time the guilty culprit is
not one of the students- but a professor! Sad
but true. The Dr. arrived home last week
with a song on his lips and stopped to play his
messages. Little did he expect to hear a

IN MEMORIAM

"hissy fit" from one of his professors that
actually ended in a threat, and a hearty slam
of the phone!
Eyes swelling with tears, and after sob

GUNNAR O'NEILL

bing hysterically in his pillow,

the Dr.

quickly rushed about to resolve the issue.
Alas, the dilemma ended up to be some sort

1968- 1995

of "administrative oversight", but the Dr.'s
ears are still ringing. Normally, dear read
ers, as you know, I would be inclined to
name names-but as professors have this
thing called professorial power ...I think
that silence may just be the better part of
valor.
Maybe I'll get those damnable Princesses
to write one more column ...

